
Quite a tiiie since ny last iten in fov Vnich I can only apologise and say chat 
these dela*. s are due to nv bein^ overrvorked and underraid an . generally :n.vin,' too tuch 
on ny plate, 

navin-: got that over erith, a roundup of ns-s fro3 London and surrounds: 
The DTI have been out and about in London .cost days, and currently (27/6/35) orily 

Asian Peoples Radio can be heard. LOLDDn dRSiSK RADIO and VOICE OF THE Il.i:.:iOR.^rr :rere 
both raided last night, LOR lost their tx and VOI lost their studio. Soul/funk stations 
H0RI30L and oOLa as -'ell as 3I3LI!S arc off air following raids: Sola have been off no^ 
for about three ’^ecks, as have LCIDOL* '”EE}-2I3 RADIO run by ex-RPL John Dawson. 

On a slightly more huxourous note: '.3 London station RADIO IMAIIIZ were raided on 
24/6, but due to the position of the tx site only the transmitter and the car bacterg' 
po-'crinr it —ere lost, both were hidden at the top of a tree I Incidentally, Asian 
Peoples Radio were raided at the beginning of the month only two hours after switching 
on I 

A number of ne-^ stations have aoneared: nN-R to Harlow on 94!.!Hz "^ednesdavs with a 
*loud rock music’ format. RADIv CO.TRaST to N London on 90J.IHz, live, and regularly 
raided. J3C on 97.’.Cnz with a reggae format (times not kno’-n). There is also an unid. 
station from Billaricay on lO-:-.2MHz, any info??r? S.X.F to Suildford on 95!dHz stereo 
Mondays, Tuesday's and *”edr.esdays 2000-2400. Format is album music mondag's, reggae 
tuesdays and rock Wednesdays. 

In the meanwhile at the llastonb\iry Fescival, PJOIC AYALCK were on 1296kHz and 
91.2MHz ?M. Ain qualitg' was described as ’lumpg*' but otherwise no problems were 
enco\intered despite heavy rain and a very muddy site. Reggae station DBG were 
also present on l05.5I<IHz but suffered from rf breakchrous'h in their studio. Thev 
hope to be on air during the Lotting Hill Carnival in London. 

Finally for all the older radio nuts: Ri-DIO JACLX3 might be returrjLng to the air 
on 227m in aid-Jiily. Has the radio bug bitten again or doesn’t the radio-taxi business 
pay so well? 
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TZCK SPOT; Self-oscillating 807 S?^ tx. 

This is the first of a series of articles on transmitters and similar things covering 
some of the equipment used by and ?M stations. This month it is the Self-oscillatins: 
807 tx, possibly the easiest and cheapest SiT tx to build. 

The circuit consists of a single valve 307 oscilla-or producing about 10-15 watts. 
Audio modulation is provided by an SCC81 double-triode and 6L6 modulator. Tuning and 
loading is done through'a Pi-network. That, quite simply, is it. The total cost for 
building this type of tx is about £20 depending on how many secondhand components are 
used (old valve receivers are useful for some parts and a chassis). The valves and 
bases can be obtained from Colomor ElectrorJ.cs of Ooldhawk Hoad, London who run a 
mail-order service,while the HT supply -assuming no mains electricity is available- 
has to come from a battery invertor. Old valve P!i!R equipment is good for these, ie 
Pye Cambridge/restminster. Practical SlectrorJcs printed a design for a batter^z/mains 
invertor which -with a few mods- would be suitable. 

The Diagram: in this design orJ.y half of the SCCSl double triodc has been used and a 
high audio input (about 1 volt) will be needed. For lower level inputs the whole valve 
should be used and 1*11 print the mods necessary next week/month. 

The CHOKE (CE) should be any choke with a DC resistance less than l50ohms and inducta¬ 
nce greater than 2H (2-lOH), The secondary winding from a mains transformer might work. 

The PI-TAIvK coil should be formed from 12 turns 14-16swg wire on a if” diameter former 
^plastic waste pipe will do), TCl should be 2x5C)Opf airspaced variable capacitors 
ganged-up and TC2 a single airspaced capacitor; a good source is an old valve radio 
tuner. 

The CRYSTAL should be the large MOD type and there are quite a number available for 
popular frequencies. 

Finally operating the tx; switch on, adjust the 30pf variable to the lowest value at 
which the circuit will work, close TC2, adjust TCI for lowest reading on the meter, 
adjust TC2 for highest reading, go back and adjust TCl for lowest reading again and 
so on until there is no difference in the meter readings. The tx is now operational. 
Although I have put in a lOOmA meter, a 250niA might be better an. the final current 
should be about 100—150mA, If arcing is noticed across the tuning caps, possibly due 

to over-modulation or too-high voltage for the capacitors, adjust TC2 back slightly 
until it stops. 

This type of tx can be modified for use '03* increasing the number of turns on the 
Pi-tank and the values of the capacitor and choke on the 607, 

KB: the design shown is suitable for 48n:. For 41 remove a turn or two from the coil. 
» 

That*s it; D.I.Y radio in one easy lesson. Kext month; modifications and alterations 
to the design, plus hints on aerials. 73 Steve Test. 

PS Does an3;bod:; have a design for a 6B^6 oscillator with 607 p,a??? 
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